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JANUARY  2016 
 

PRESIDENT: 
June MacDonald 
judo@shaw.ca  
 
VICE PRESIDENT: 
Kay  Bonathan 
kaye@uniserve.com  
 
TREASURER and 
REGISTRAR: 
Christine Eastlick 
christinejane@shaw.ca  
 
SECRETARY and 
NEWSLETTER: 
Linda Lebrun 
linda_lebrun@telus.net  

 
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES: 
Brigitta Schneiter 
bschneiter@shaw.ca 
 
Carlene Akester 
carleneakester@hotmail.com 
 
Meetings are held on the 
third Wednesday of each 
month at the  

 
PORT MOODY ART 

CENTRE 
At 7pm sharp 

 
WE ARE ON FACEBOOK 

Next meeting 
 

January 20th at  
 7 pm.  sharp 

 
NOTES FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

 
Happy New Year everyone, here is wishing a productive and 
creative year to all of you.  
  
We are starting off the New Year with an opportunity for any of 
you to participate in a silent auction at the February meeting of 
three spray guns and a pair of scales.  The scales are 
Stainless Steel 2000g / 4 lb. the type you would use to weigh 
clay, or other items, like a good kitchen scale in either grams or 
pounds.  One of the spray guns is a Critter, and the other two 
are HLVP, one a Powerfist mini, and the other a 600cc.  These 
spray guns are used with a compressor.  These items were 
donated by Lewis Kennett and you can be sure that they are in 
very good condition.  We will have the spray guns and scale 
available for you to inspect at the January meeting. 
  
We are looking for an “official” photographer to take pictures of 
our activities for our website.  Let one of the executive know if 
you are interested. 
  
Several members indicated that they were interested in having 
a workshop to learn about decals.  Carole Gouthro will be 
giving one at the studio of Laura Van der Linde in May.  More 
information can be seen on the Tri City Potters Facebook page. 
  
Ray Tse, Artist in Residence   at Port Moody Art Centre will be 
giving us a presentation at our next meeting, it should be very 
interesting. 
  

 
 
 
 

 

http://www.tricitypotters.ca/
mailto:judo@shaw.ca
mailto:kaye@uniserve.com
mailto:christinejane@shaw.ca
mailto:linda_lebrun@telus.net
mailto:bschneiter@shaw.ca
mailto:carleneakester@hotmail.com
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Check out our new website 

at www.tricitypotters.ca 
 
 

PLEASE WEAR A NAMETAG 
TO THE MEETING 

 
 

 
MINUTES FROM OUR LAST  MEETING 

 
Date: November 18, 2015 
 
Members present:  20 
 
Place:  Port Moody Art Centre 
 
We had a brief meeting with several announcements 
 

 The silent auction for the donated slab roller is now underway, and the final opportunity to 
bid will be on Dec. 1, 2015 

 Kay has overseen selecting 15 of the thyme pots to be displayed at the Coquitlam Centre 
library, and the display is now up for the public viewing.  The remainder are being planted 
with thyme from Myrta Hayes greenhouse. 

 Children who show talent for ceramic arts have been identified at Place des Arts and at 
PMAC.  Christine has worked hard on making suitable certificates and these will be given 
to the respective ceramics teachers to give to the children. 

 
Following the business portion of the meeting, we were given a lovely talk and slide presentation 
by Tanis Saxby.  Tanis is a sculptural artist working with porcelain.  She makes beautiful, large 
sculptural objects from porcelain and marble.  These are sold in galleries internationally.  Thank-
you Tanis. 
 

 On December 16, in lieu of a meeting, we had our annual Christmas party social and this 
year it was held at the home of our newest executive member, Carlene Akester.  As 
always, the food was excellent, and coveted gifts changed owners several times.  Thank-
you so much for hosting this event Carlene. 

 
SINCE THAT TIME CARLENE HAS HAD A MISSING SERVING SPOON.  PLEASE CHECK 
AGAIN THAT YOU DIDN’T TAKE IT HOME BY ACCIDENT 

 
 
 
 

http://www.tricitypotters.ca/
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FOR OUR NEXT MEETING 
 

For our next meeting on January 20, as June mentioned in her words above, we will be welcoming 
Ray Tse.  Ray is the new Artist in Residence at the Port Moody Arts Centre and will be here for 
the next two years.   He will talk a bit about where he has come from and what he hopes to 
accomplish over the next two years.  

 

 
 

NOTES FROM YOUR EXECUTIVE 

 
Executive members met this month on January 7, 2016, and the following issues were discussed: 

1. We outlined who the possible speakers would be for the remainder of the year, and what 
are some of the other activities we might want to do to balance out activities. 

2. Right now we have $1139.00.  We will be paying the PMAC $350 for rent, and $150 for the 
next presenter.  The remaining $639.00 will pay for 3 presenters, a hands-on activity in 
February, and the year-end cake. 

3. Lewis just donated 3 spray-guns and a scale.  Discussion followed about how we should 
handle these items and it was agreed that a silent auction would work.  This time we will 
hold it during a meeting and have the items there for members to see.  Carlene will send 
me information about the items. 

4. Discussion of the teapot workshop and the Laura Van der Linde and Carol Gouthro 
workshop 

5. We will send a card to Grace Siu who kindly donated the slab-roller which was auctioned 
on line.  In appreciation, we have offered Grace free membership for the 2016-2017 year. 

6. June will check out the dates of Spring break and determine if that will interfere with our 
scheduled meetings.  

7. Website.  Check-out the website for current photos. 
8. We need an official photographer for our group, to take photos for our website and to 

maintain the history of our group. 

 
 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 
 

Some members would like to know ahead of time what the dates of our meetings will be.  We 
attempt to hold the meetings on the third Wednesday of the month, and the following has just 
been confirmed by the Arts Centre. 
 
Wednesday January 20th 7pm-9pm in Room 1.2 
Wednesday February 17th, 7pm-9pm in Room 1.2 
*Wednesday March 23rd, 7pm-9pm in Room 1.2  (this is the 4th week in March as  
we do not have another room of adequate space available in the 3rd week) 
Wednesday April 20th, 7pm-9pm in Room 1.2 

 
*note the change to the last week in March 
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YIXING TEAPOT WORKSHOP 
 

I am asking now, prior to our meeting, whether or not there is interest in the following workshop.  
At our meeting this week we will be asking for some sort of commitment from those people who 
are interested in attending. 
 
We received a message from Ying-Yueh at Kwantlen College, asking if there is interest.  A group 
of potters from China will be presenting at NCECA, and on their way would stop here to give a 
workshop. 
 
Guangzhen "Po" Zhou would fly here from California and we would just need to cover his costs.  
These costs could be shared by Fraser Valley, Delta and Tri City pottery groups. 
The workshop would be a half-day and consist of a 1hr. lecture on Yixing teapots and a 2hr. 
demonstration.   
These are early days of planning, but the cost could be approximately $50 per person if 6 people 
attend, and the cost may be lower if more people attend.  If there is not enough interest, then our 
group will not participate. The tentative date is Monday March 14 from 1:00 to 4:00 at Kwantlen 
College. 
 
This will be discussed further at our meeting on Wednesday. 

 
 

This is a photo of our thyme pots in the display case at the library prior to Christmas. 
Arranged by Kay Bonathan                                                       Photo by Myrta Hayes 

 

 
 

Tri-City Amnesty International is happy to report that all of the beautiful pots made by the Tri-City 
Potters for our Christmas Fundraiser have been sold. The money will be allocated to help those 
who are suffering human rights abuses. Thank you for your generosity. 
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Congratulations to Laura and Ninna 

 
We hope you have a wonderful time as resident artists in Poco over the next 3 months.  Your 
Opening Reception is over, but I hope lots of members will drop in to see you on Tues, Weds, and 
Fri’s when your studio is open to the public.  Kudos to you both. 
 
The following article was copied from Coquitlam’s Tri City News and gives further information. 

 

The latest artists to take up a spot at Port Coquitlam’s Leigh Square Community Arts 
Village are a pair of clay sculptors whose specialty is whimsical creations.  And on Friday, 
Laura G and Ninna Snider—better known as the Muck Sisters—will be the guests of 
honour at an opening reception hosted by the city. 

The “sisters,” who are members of the Tri-City Potters Group, will be at the Gathering Place 
from 4 to 6 p.m. to talk about their tenure at the village. 

Their residency, which started Monday and runs for three months, will see them making 
functional and fun pieces such as Cup-a-tudes, a name they coined for their clever vessels 
of people and animals with certain attitudes. 

In a press release from the city, Laura G. talked about how she fell in love with the material 
as a child and her attraction to the organic nature. “I love to experiment with texture and 
altered shapes,” she stated.  Ninna’s passion, on the other hand, found root about 15 years 
ago. She now has a home studio and builds mostly functional stoneware pottery with an 
edge. 

“Every piece is unique and contains hints of knowledge I’ve gathered at local art centres, 
classes with Pacific Northwest ceramicists and even a touch of what I like to call YouTube 
University,” she stated.  The sisters will have their studio open to the public on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 2253 Leigh Sq., PoCo. 

- See more at: http://www.tricitynews.com/entertainment/the-muck-sisters-move-into-port-
coquitlam-1.2148487#sthash.VwvRPWue.dpuf 
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FROM THE GALLERY OF BC CERAMICS 
 
 

 
 

 
Join us at the Gallery of BC Ceramics Thursday, February 4th from 5-7pm for the opening 

reception of Mixa-Pedia (Play With It) an exhibition of ceramic art by the Contemporary Ceramic 
Collective. 

 
The show will be on from February 4-27, 2016. Participating artists include: Suzy Birstein, 

Gabrielle Burke, Karisa Evdokimoff, Haide-Anne Elva James, James Kemp, Kathleen McGiveron 
and David Robinson. 

 

 
 

Check out what the instructors here are doing 
 

Inspiring Creativity - Instructors at the Port Moody Arts 

Centre  

January 14 – February 10, 2016 

Canadian Pacific Gallery, Suncor Gallery, 3D Gallery, Appleyard Parlour 
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Our talented visual arts instructors not only inspire and coach students of all ages to create art, 

they also practice what they teach. This biennial exhibition showcases their personal artistic style, 

as well as a variety of work representing or demonstrating themes and techniques they teach in 

their classes.  

 
 

At the REACH GALLERY IN ABBOTSFORD 
 

This is to tell you about Lyndal Osborne's talk on the 22nd of January.  She is exhibiting her work 
at the Reach Gallery along with Edith Krause and Edward Burtynsky starting on the 21st. I think 
people will really enjoy seeing how she manipulates both natural and manmade materials into 

spectacular large-scale installations. 
 

See attached poster for her talk, and invitation to the exhibition.  
 

Please feel free to forward this message to your contacts! 
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CERAMICS STUDY TOUR TO CHINA: Shanghai, Jingdezhen, Xi’an and Beijing,  

May 7th – 24th 2016 

(see poster for this as an attachment) 

Lead by professionals, this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity will be of interest to practitioners and 
academics alike. Visit the Great Wall of China, the Forbidden City, Summer Palace, Terracotta 
Warriors, Yang Tomb of the Han, Yu Yuan Garden, The Bund, and the world-famous ceramics 
collection at the Shanghai Museum.  

Spend a week of hands-on exploration at The Pottery Workshop’s Education Centre in 
Jingdezhen, the historic home of porcelain. With a focus on doing, you will experience the 
materials and methods of Chinese porcelain production. Try your hand at Qinghua blue & white 
painting, Fencai overglaze enamelling, Song dynasty relief carving, underglaze transfer and 
overglaze decal application. Local trips will include the Ancient Kiln Museum, glaze shop, brush-
maker’s shop, the Ancient Reproduction Factory, and the Big Tile– and Big Pot Factories. Attend 
the PWS Saturday Morning Creative Market and visit the galleries of local artisans.  
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Of special interest will be a day–long pilgrimage to the scenic village of Yaoli, the 64m long 
Tianbao dragon kiln, the Dongbu Porcelain Museum, and Gaoling (Kaolin) Mountain. All in-country 
transportation, four-star accommodation and meals, local guides and entry fees are included. For 
more information and to register your expression of interest for this tour, please contact Paul 
Leathers at +1 (403) 358-5348, paulleathers@alluvium.ca, or KJ MacAlister at +1 (780) 993-7687, 
kaje24@hotmail.com 

 

KILN FOR SALE 

This came from a member of the Fraser Valley Potters Guild 

El Crighton may be reached at <elsclay@shaw.ca> 

 

 She writes: 

I am not able to keep my studio and have a kiln for sale. 
  

It is an 8 cu. foot Estrin kiln.  The elements were changed in March 2015 and fires to 
cone 6.   All the kiln furniture and a shelving unit to hold it goes with it.   
There is a lot of cones for various firing ranges, kiln wash and kiln books as well.  
There are  also additional kiln parts for repairs.  If you know an electrician you can have 
the cable (approximately 40 feet)  and brand new receptacle plug (one firing) as well.  
The kiln is in very good condition, and I would let it go for –$1500.00 $1200.00 

I would like someone else to get the enjoyment from it that I have.   
  

Cheers,-El 
 

 
 

WINTER WHITE   
not exactly white  

Currently  showing at the SCHALLER GALLERY,  Michigan 

tel:%2B1%20%28403%29%20358-5348
mailto:paulleathers@alluvium.ca
tel:%2B1%20%28780%29%20993-7687
mailto:kaje24@hotmail.com
mailto:elsclay@shaw.ca
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SgV7JZyS-Yihnx9tJlfxMuwEtsNwif5a8QahrYUkWPiJNTB0yIA6Fr8zu80W46HTvPGFwOQYolbu3e6qbpOT-crqdHenGNvCu3WFR6tiOf5kvegZA5EdmK1RU4hjZpxgNx2U4ab8xWq_zEAQVzGYMYK6WHDWa-LlZHT20zxymAoNiMzvUdKE7tSW6IU054jXLnKOAseLhjyFUNPZlbA1gERmKfSup86rsxtoWxfMfX3S1f1lwoLiUSZ1jfeb5bo6uRJYfmC-gzn_sD37mRY4Np6VXJ5fz3zw0NR0zFbYelo=&c=V8lifY6tnQ5KSgXeSA99zdvE56TXxJugDQyEZSAD1-a_WcpDPswEIg==&ch=SSLSJOQwyZAMagc47VpFMXqQ1jlRqGFIvsn2eJU9kGy6oVildDRCyg==
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